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Vegan Food Quest
Finding, Eating & Writing about the Best Vegan Food in the World

Vegan Guide To Siem Reap
Siem Reap should de nitely be on your vegan travel hit list; you can see the magni cent
temple ruins of Angkor Wat (and surrounding ruins of the ancient Kingdom of Angkor),
eat great vegan food, get cheap, chilled massages, shop in vibrant local markets or fairly
trading boutiques; you can even stay in a 100% vegan AirBnB.

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Get your tofu scramble x by staying at Vegan Villa, a 100% vegan Airbnb in Siem Reap.

Because it’s such a popular destination with a huge local and international community,
there are vegan options from a range of cuisines. You can get everything from a Southern
Indian masala dosa to a kick ass vegan burger, as well as plenty of local Cambodian food
in between.
There’s something for all budgets and occasions; you can eat dinner for $1 in a busy local
noodle shop or eat in one of Asia’s top 50 restaurants and there’s restaurants that
support local charities or train disadvantaged local people too.
Add a good variety of vegan Khmer street food and delicious vegan versions of the local
cuisine including fresh spring rolls, creamy coconut based curries and spicy peanutty dips
and you’ll nd it hard to go hungry here.
Always committed to supporting our fellow vegan travellers, we’re sharing our favourite
spots to eat with you in this Vegan Guide to Siem Reap.
(v) All vegetarian / vegan menu
$ Lots of options under $5
$$ Nothing over $10
$$$ Expect your meal to cost $20+ per head

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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(v) Chamkar House $$ (Vegetarian restaurant that is mainly vegan, serves Khmer
food)
One of the few 100% veggie places town, Chamkar House has a branch in the heart of the
popular Pub Street area as well as a more beautiful and spacious restaurant a little out of
the town centre. The menu contains traditional Khmer food and is mainly vegan so
there’s a good selection to eat your way through. Our absolute, hands down favourite
dish is the ‘Cambodian Wedding Day Dip’, a peanutty, coconutty warm dip that has never
failed to impress us. They kindly gave us the recipe too (get it here!)

The Wedding Day Dip is delicious.

Chamkar House
Location 1 – Pub St. (best for people watching and being in the thick of things)
Location 2 – o National Road 6
Haven $$ (Restaurant that trains disadvantaged young adults, serves Khmer and
Western dishes)
Haven is the place to go if you want to eat good food whilst supporting a great local
cause. The beautifully designed restaurant (a short tuk tuk ride from pub street) trains
and supports vulnerable young people who may be from orphanages or very rural poor
areas. The food is excellent, service is spot on and they can easily make vegan adaptions
to the menu.
http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Eat delicious food and support local people all at the same time at Haven.

Haven
Chocolate Road, Wat Damnak area.
Veg ‘G’ Table $$ (Delicious western food in a nearly all veg restaurant)
Nearly a fully vegetarian restaurant, this is the place to get freshly made, hearty, delicious
vegan food like falafel plates with fresh, homemade atbread, a vegan burger to die for
(served with a mountain of sweet potato fries) and to try out whatever the weekly special
is (we are really hoping the chilli laced with cocoa makes it on to the regular menu).
The value for money is exceptional and the quality of the food is great. Highly
recommended.

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Falafels on fresh homemade atbread, one of the delicious vegan dishes at Veg ‘G’
Table.

Veg ‘G’ Table
Wat Bo Road.
Charlie’s $$ (Beers, a fun crowd and an awesome salad and chips on the menu)
No visit to Siem Reap is complete without a visit to the legendary Charlie’s bar. This
popular bar is a great place to hangout and meet interesting people, enjoy a few drinks
and watch the world go by but they also have a really good salad on the menu. Enjoy
tasty leaves with artichokes, tomato chickpeas and beetroot with a tasty dressing plus
you can get some of the best chips / french fries in town to go on the side.
Charlie’s
Thnou Street
Gelato Lab $ (serious selection of vegan sorbets and good co ee)
When you want a little sweet treat and you’re wandering around the Pub Street area,
there’s no better place to go than the Gelato Lab who have an entire menu of vegan
sorbets. If you can’t decide which avour to try, they’re always happy to let you sample
rst. We love the fresh fruity avours as well as the decadent chocolate sorbet.

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Killer vegan sorbets from Gelato Lab

Gelato Lab
Alley West (nr Pub Street)
Mie Gala $ (cheap local noodle place with fresh spring rolls and traditional deserts)
Mie Gala is a busy local restaurant selling Khmer / Vietnamese dishes that will steal your
heart. Very little English is spoken but with a bit of e ort we can easily manage to order
our favourite ‘Banh Sung’ noodle dish with no meat. Banh sung consists of rice noodles
with fresh herbs and salad tossed in a sweet, sour dressing and topped with fried spring
rolls (which in this restaurant are vegan). The fresh spring rolls can be ordered with no
meat and are equally delicious. Opens from 1.30 but they seem to sell out of all our
favourite things by around 6pm.

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Crispy vegan fried spring rolls sat atop a fresh herb and noodle salad with a healthy bit
of chilli paste, go and try the ‘banh sung’ at Mie Gala.

Mie Gala
Wat Bo Rd (just up from the corner of Wat Bo and Preasangreach Tep Vong Street, look
for the coca cola branding on the sign outside).
The Little Red Fox Espresso (seriously good vegan co ee)
Our favourite place to get a good, pure, clean co ee hit. Friendly vibes, community
minded folk, great co ee and even a few vegan snacks on the menu. There’s such a huge
selection of di erent co ee brewing and preparation methods here that you know these
guys take their co ee seriously. If you don’t have a ca eine habit then get one and get
yourself down to the Little Red Fox.
Little Red Fox
Kandal Village
Cuisine Wat Damnak $$$ (Khmer ne dining)
Visitors to Siem Reap have a pretty special opportunity to eat at a highly acclaimed,
award winning restaurant when they are in town. Cuisine Wat Damnak is the only
Cambodian restaurant to have ever made the prestigious ‘San Pellegrino Top 50
Restaurants in Asia List’, and it’s well worth a visit for a special occasion. Expect local,
http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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seasonal ingredients and traditional Khmer dishes that have been re ned to create an
ever changing tasting menu, read more here. They will need to specially prepare a vegan
menu for you, contact us so we can help you to book it.

Crispy rice cake with tiger eggplant and wild mushrooms, fermented soy bean, sesame
and shiny cresson.

Cuisine Wat Damnak
Wat Damnak area
(v) Peace Cafe $ (Vegetarian restaurant that is mainly vegan, serves Khmer and
Western food)
We love the Peace Cafe and we’re pretty sure you will too. It’s a long standing
100% veggie restaurant with excellent labelling that points out the dishes that aren’t
vegan (plenty of dishes are). The menu is a fairly international mix of everything including
yummy brown rice vegan sushi, vegetable tempura, salads and Khmer curries.
Must try dishes include the ‘Kreung Khitis’ (a curry paste, tofu, peanut and coconut dip
with green beans), any of the sushi platters, the tempura and their Vegetable Red Curry
with Tofu.
Oh and they have twice daily yoga classes, a cool shop, free Khmer classes, a vegetarian
cooking class and they sell vegan cake. You see why we love it?
http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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The delicious ‘Khmer Kreung Khtis’ at the Peace Cafe is a must.

Peace Cafe
River Road, near Wat Polanka.
Garden of Universe $$ (Authentic Thai food to make you smile)
A lovely chilled out cafe / restaurant selling Thai food, co ee and juices. The owners are
really friendly, the food is delicious and there is a whole vegetarian and vegan menu
available. The vibes are chilled with a nice garden setting with hammock seats to while
away the hours. Be warned (especially after all those mild Khmer dishes) the curries are
authentically spicy, but so so delicious!

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Feel like you’re eating in Thailand in this super vegan friendly restaurant in Siem Reap.

Garden of Universe
Kok Chork Village
Artillery Cafe $$ (great for raw, vegan, healthy)
Artillery Cafe has a great selection of vegan food including some raw dishes too. If you
love raw cake, zoodles, raw pizza and juices then this place is for you but they also do a
good vegan burger and some other healthy vegan options that are cooked like pulled
jackfruit tacos. Ask for the vegan bread option when ordering anything made with bread
like sandwiches and burgers.
Read a full rundown of our favourite eating at Artillery Cafe and prepare to get hungry.

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Zucchini ‘Pasta’ – Zoodle Heaven.

Artillery Cafe
Wat Bo Rd.
(v) Banlle $$ (Vegetarian restaurant serving Khmer and Western dishes)
The restaurant is in a peaceful garden setting (take mosquito repellent) and in addition to
the menu that covers Khmer and Western vegetarian food, you can also eat chocolate
brownies and coconut ice cream that is vegan. Savoury food to sample includes a
soothing tomato soup and Eggplant fritters but leave room for the vegan chocolate
brownie and coconut ice cream!

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Simple comfort food, the tomato soup at Banlle is delicious.

Banlle
Street 26, Wat Bo area.
Baby Elephant Boutique Hotel $$ (Vegan burger and pool day perfection)
If you want a vegan pool day then head down to the Baby Elephant Boutique where you
can eat a choice of no one, but two tasty vegan burgers plus delicious spring rolls, vegan
pastas or even have a leisurely breakfast of tofu scramble before relaxing by the pool.
The food is great and the pool is lovely, as are the friendly sta .

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Vegan pool (and burger) day anyone? Head to the Baby Elephant Boutique Hotel.

Baby Elephant Boutique Hotel
O Angkor Night Market Street
The Dining Room at Park Hyatt $$$ (Vegan tasting menu available)
A lot of people like to see some traditional Apsara Dancing when they visit Siem Reap
and there are numerous choices to catch a performance with dinner (of varying quality as
you can imagine).
The Dining Room at the Park Hyatt however can create a delicious vegan tasting menu
(just book in advance and tell them you are vegan) which will tick all the boxes as you
watch the Apsara show in this beautifully designed 5 star hotel.
Read about our experience at The Dining Room at Park Hyatt if you want some more
details but trust us when we say you won’t be disappointed.

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Tasty tradiitonal ‘akor’ cakes which are naturally vegan, served to us for dessert as part
of our vegan ‘Apsara Dinner’.

The Dining Room at Park Hyatt
Sivutha Boulevard.
(v) Vitking House $ (local Khmer all vegetarian restaurant)
Viking House is a local 100% veggie place where you can get your mock meat x, but a
word of warning, some of the mock meat is a little weird and you might struggle with
communicating any changes to dishes that you want to make. We had a good taro fried
rice (which they successfully made without the egg) accompanied by some vegan kimchi.
We’d de nitely order that again, along with the mushroom skewers on the menu.
There’s a nice atmosphere there with a combination of low tables and cushions outside
(as well as some tables and chairs inside) and the low prices make it a popular choice
with local students.

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Taro fried rice with mock ham and vegan kimchi.

Vitking House
High School Road.
My Little Cafe $ (Khmer food with vegan options)
Not veggie or vegan but a decent little local cafe in town because most of their huge
variety of Khmer dishes have a veggie option with tofu that can be made vegan (just ask
for no sh sauce or oyster sauce). It’s cheap, quick and tasty, making it an easy way to get
your ll of local Cambodian cuisine; they also do takeaways too so you can pick up
dinner to go if you need to. Our favourite dishes are the Khmer Vegetable Tofu Curry (a
soothingly creamy coconut curry) and the Tofu, Vegetable and Cashew Nut Stir-fry.

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Tofu Vegetable and Cashew Nuts to die for.

My Little Cafe
Tep Vong Street.
Embassy Restaurant $$$ (Fine-dining Khmer cuisine)
For the ne-dining foodies amongst you, Embassy Restaurant should be on your list of
places to make reservation. As long as they know in advance, they’ll veganise their
monthly tasting menu made with seasonal produce and using traditional Khmer avours
and recipes. All these wonderful delights are presented to you by an all female sta team
too. They will need to specially prepare the vegan tasting menu for you, contact us so we
can help you to book it.
Read more here about one of the monthly tasting menus we sampled at Embassy
Restaurant; de nitely one not to miss when you’re in town.

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Still dreaming of this rich delicious ‘Caramel Vegetables’ – a vegan take on a traditional
Khmer dish.

Embassy Restaurant
Kings Road, Angkor Village.
Sister Srey $$ (Great cafe with Western vegan options)
Raw vegan cake anyone? Sister Srey is a cool daytime cafe that has a few vegan things
on the menu but our favourite has to be the raw vegan passionfruit cheesecake (although
their hand cut chunky chips are really good too!). They are adding new healthy vegan
dishes to the menu all the time making this a great breakfast, lunch or early dinner stop.

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Raw passion fruit cheese cake.

Sister Srey
Pokambor Street (closed on Mondays).
Georges Rhumerie $$ (Vegan sausages and rum)
What’s not to love about a place that serves a huge variety of rum and has some vegan
sausages on the menu? Exactly. The french Chef and owner at George’s doesn’t pretend
to understand why anyone would be vegan, but no need to when even though he doesn’t
get us, he is still happy to make yummy vegan sausages served on top of a delicious
fresh chopped salad. Rum cocktails ow here too…

Great vegan sausages

Georges Rhumerie
Wat Damnak Village.
Kroya at Shinta Mani $$$ (laid back luxury and vegan tasting menu)
Kroya is one of our favourite places to treat ourselves in Siem Raep and should be
another one for your must visit list when you’re in town, Kroya is the signature restaurant
at the cool Shinta Mani Club, where you can eat gorgeous Khmer vegan food with a few
http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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creative twists from the talented Executive Chef and his team. Reserve one of the giant
swing seats and sit back to enjoy your dinner with chilled vibes and top class service; laid
back luxury at its best. They will need to specially prepare the vegan tasting menu for
you, contact us so we can help you to book it.
For more details about the kind of food you can expect, here’s our detailed review of
Kroya at Shinta Mani.

Traditional ‘Amok’ curry at Kroya, part of our delicious vegan tasting menu.

Kroya at Shinta Mani
Junction of Oum Khun and 14th Street.
Dakshins $ (Vegan friendly Indian food)
There are a few di erent places to eat good Indian food in Siem Reap but one of our
favourites is Dakshins on account of the authenticity of the food and the downright
deliciousness of our favourite Southern Indian fare like masala dosas and uttapam. The
sambar and chutneys are good, the spices are spot on and the service is speedy and
friendly. Make sure you explain you are vegan and want no ghee or milk in your food.

Delicious “uttapam’ pancakes as good as those we ate in India.

Dakshins
Hospital Street.
Street Food $
If you know where to look then Cambodia has some great vegan street food options. We
love eating from the street; just head to the local markets (best in the morning) and keep
your eyes open when walking about.
If you love eating from the street then check out our separate guide to Vegan Cambodian
Street Food.

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Have you ever been to Siem Reap? Add your favourite places to eat in the comments
below so your fellow vegan food lovers (like us!) can check them out.
You can follow our vegan travel adventure as we ‘ nd, eat and write about the best
vegan food in the world’ by signing up to our monthly newsletter and following us
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
Or why don’t you come and stay with us in our very own Vegan Villa here in Siem
Reap where we can treat you to the best of vegan hospitality and share with you our
favourite vegan spots in Temple Town; check out our listing on Airbnb and come and
stay if you’re in the area!

This entry was posted in Cambodia, Travel, Travel Tips, Vegan, Vegan Food, Vegan Hotels, Vegan Luxury
Hotels, Vegan Luxury Hotels Asia, Vegan Luxury Travel, Vegan Luxury Travel Asia, Vegan Travel, Vegan
Travel Guides and tagged blog, blogging, cambodia, food, siem reap, south east asia, travel tips, vegan,
vegan hotels, vegan luxury, vegan travel on July 21, 2015 [http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guideto-siem-reap/] .

7 thoughts on “Vegan Guide To Siem Reap”

Randi
August 11, 2015 at 05:55

This is SO awesome! Going in a few months and I can’t wait to put all of these recs
into action. Okay maybe not all (only a few days!) but I’ll do my best! Thank you.

Vegan Food Quest

Post author

August 11, 2015 at 14:43

Hi Randi,
Thanks for the comment and also the email which we will reply to later today
http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Hope you nd our guide helpful when you’re in town, wish we were here to show
you around but we’ll be in Vietnam I think…Watch this space for a Cambodian
Vegan Street Food Guide which is about to be published and also blog updates
about new options including ARTillery Cafe which we sampled pre opening on
Sunday – very, very nice indeed..
All the best,
Paul

Vegan Food Quest

Post author

August 11, 2015 at 14:44

almost forgot to mention we’ve just started a ‘Vegan Cambodia’ Facebook group
which should also have some helpful hints

Justine
September 25, 2015 at 11:01

Mmmm, I’m saving this for the next time I’m in Siem Reap. Thank you

Vegan Food Quest

Post author

September 25, 2015 at 12:21

hi Justine – let us know when you are back in Siem Reap as we will be there for a
few months next year…
Paul & Caryl

Amelia
December 8, 2015 at 17:08

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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Reading this on the bus to Siem Reap now and it’s making me hungry! Can’t wait to
start exploring everywhere in Siem Reap. Sitting and eating is de nitely something I
can still do, and I’m so bored of hostel food! X

Vegan Food Quest

Post author

December 9, 2015 at 00:31

You can eat your way through the guide and add some new places too Amelia!
Happy vegan eating!

http://www.veganfoodquest.com/vegan-guide-to-siem-reap/
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